































The global environment issues increasingly recognized the importance of 
business models. However， the approach to global environment issue of the 
firm expand an understanding and it has uncomplicated and various aspects 
problems with the globalization of manufacturing. In particularly， Facilitating 
of eco-innovation grow understanding importance of business model and 
various aspects for global environment problems. The eco-innovation focus on 
the concept of innovation not only eco・仕iendlyproducts and improve of 
eco・efficiencybut also in the society and eco-systems as a whole. 
This study attempts to provide :1) review the concepts of eco司innovationand 
examine a framework for analysis :2) explains that now eco-innovation should 
create value not only for their users and the organizations that market them ， 
but also for society and nature as a whole. 
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出所 OECD，2∞9， p.10 
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